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Background: the EpiGraphDB data
- GWAS traits and 

systematic MR
- Observational and 

genetic correlations
- Literature mined 

relationships
- Molecular pathways
- Protein-protein 

interactions
- Drug target 

relationships



Background: How to query EpiGraphDB

- Via the various topic-specific 
pages: https://epigraphdb.org

- Via programmatic access:
- API: https://api.epigraphdb.org
- R: https://mrcieu.github.io/epigraphdb-r

- Neo4j Cypher
`MATCH (n:Gwas) RETURN n 
LIMIT 2`

- Docs: https://docs.epigraphdb.org
- Feedback welcome!

https://epigraphdb.org
https://api.epigraphdb.org
https://mrcieu.github.io/epigraphdb-r
https://docs.epigraphdb.org


Asq, and you shall might get answers from EpiGraphDB

- https://asq.epigraphdb.org
- Improve the accessibility and 

introspectability of evidence 
triangulation

- Input a short piece of text 
involving scientific findings

- e.g. Abstract
- ASQ extracts claims and 

retrieves EpiGraphDB evidence 
regarding a specific claim

- Assist expert knowledge

https://asq.epigraphdb.org


Claim triple: from free from text to structured entities

- Syntax: (Subject) - [PREDICATE] - (Object)
- Glucose TREATS Diabetes
- Obesity CAUSES Asthma

- UMLS Metathesaurus terms 
- Semantic network 

relationships

- Retrieve entities from
various EpiGraphDB
taxonomies



From claim triple to triangulatable evidence

Triple and literature evidence

- Semantic SemMedDB triples 
derived from literature

- Source literature
- EpiGraphDB entities:

- (LiteratureTerm)
- (LiteratureTriple)
- (Literature)

Association evidence

- Systematic statistical analysis 
results

- EpiGraphDB entities
- (Gwas)  (OpenGWAS)
- [MR_EVE_MR]  (Hemani et al)
- [PRS]  (Richardson et al)
- [GEN_COR]  (Neale Lab)

- Common properties: beta, se, p-val



From claim triple to triangulatable evidence, contd

- Supporting evidence: sufficiently supports the claim

- Reversal evidence: sufficiently contradicts the claim from reversal direction

- Insufficient evidence: scope of evidence identification

- Additional evidence: additional information for expert knowledge



ASQ: architecture



Demo

- Main entrypoint, query by text: https://asq.epigraphdb.org
- Query by triple: https://asq.epigraphdb.org/triple
- Systematic analysis results: https://asq.epigraphdb.org/medrxiv-analysis

https://asq.epigraphdb.org
https://asq.epigraphdb.org/triple
https://asq.epigraphdb.org/medrxiv-analysis


Systematic analysis

- We parsed abstracts of medRxiv 
submissions from 2020 - 2021

- Automated using the 
batch-processing capability of ASQ

- Available 
https://asq.epigraphdb.org/medrxiv-
analysis

https://asq.epigraphdb.org/medrxiv-analysis
https://asq.epigraphdb.org/medrxiv-analysis


Systematic analysis, contd



Method details: Entity harmonization

Entity representation

- text vector embeddings
- cosine similarity

Ontology as the anchor

- Identity score
- Information content 

score
- “EFO”: 0
- “disease”: 0.23
- “metabolic disease”: 0.5
- “obesity”: 0.8



Method details: Evidence types



Methods details: Evidence ranking



(Fin.) Entry points

- Main entrypoint, query by text: https://asq.epigraphdb.org
- Query by triple:
- Systematic analysis results: https://asq.epigraphdb.org/medrxiv-analysis
- Programmatic access:

- API: https://asq-api.epigraphdb.org
- Tutorial: forthcoming

https://asq.epigraphdb.org
https://asq.epigraphdb.org/medrxiv-analysis
https://asq-api.epigraphdb.org


Thank you
for listening.
Questions & 

comments welcome.


